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C./Rio Guadalquivir 131, 03189 Orihuela Costa, Urbanization Rio Mar Villas, Spain 

 
Lease 

 
between 

Birgit Alexakis 
Zum Muehlental 4, 78337 Oehningen 

 
Tel./Fax +49-(0)7735-1848   Mob. +49 (0)151 21 00 55 48 (anytime) 

eMail: Alex77Bi@aol.com 
- Hereafter called the owner- 

 
and 

First name ________________       name _______________   
Street   _______________________          
Zip, City ____________________     
         
Phone   ________________               Mobile:________________ 
 
Email:_____________________ 
-hereafter called as tenant 

 
1   Lease  from:____________          to:   ____________            

  
Number of persons:         persons (max 4, no pets allowed) 
 
Keys: Jane & Adrian Blakemore                                                            
Phone: (0034) 965320421 Mobile: (0034) 676 600 207 

                  . 
2 Rent                          ____________€ 

 
Final cleaning           ____________€ 
 

      Total                        ____________€       
       
      20 % within 7 days -  Balance is due three weeks prior to arrival. 

 
Inclusive: electricity, water, final cleaning  and linen / towels  
( Please bring your own beach towels) 

 
3    Bank: Netbank 
      Recipient: B. Alexakis 
      account: 734 57 55        BLZ: 200 90 500      Application: Rio Mar Villa 
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           IBAN CODE: DE16 200 90 500 00 07 34 57 55 
           BIC CODE: GENODEF1S15 

 
     4    The landlord hast he right to reject the surplus people.. 
           (Except for special arrangements are agreed in advance) 
 

5 The tenant agrees to treat with care the house and all contents.  
All damagecaused during the rental period are immediately tot he Property 
management to report and replace or refund. 

. 
6. In the living and sleeping areas is smoking forbidden, we attach great 

importance to. You are welcome to smoke on the terrasse. 
 

7. The use oft he pool is at your own risk, parents are responsible for their 
children! 

 

8. In the case of a resignation, the tenant hast he right under the statutory 
scheme (§651bBGB) to provide a replacement tenant. Otherwise, the 
cancellacion fee: 

          Until 77 days before arrival: 10 % of he invoice 
     Until  56 days before arrival:  25 % of he invoice 
     Until 28 days before arrival:  50 % of he invoice 
     Until 14 days before arrival:  75 % of he invoice 
     From 13. days before arrival: 90 % of he invoice 
     The minimum penalty  is  50.-,  transfers will be charged at 20.- € 
 

9. The cleaning includes a set of bed linen and towels per person and their 
laundry after departure. The washing machine use is free. 

          Before departure, please take away the rubbish and empty the dishwasher .  
  

 
 

 
. 
 
 
Ort: ..................................             Datum: ........................................ 
 
Unterschrift (Mieter)                   


